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Objective 

The primary objective of this Fund is to provide an attractive level of current income 
while preserving capital. The Fund may invest in Botswana domiciled money market 
instruments provided that at least 80% of the fund must is invested in securities with 
a maturity of less than a year and that the weighted average term of the portfolio 
not exceed ninety days. The Fund aims to outperform regular fixed deposits and call 
accounts over time. 

 

Performance 

Performance figures are net of management fees and based on the daily yields, 
which are geometrically linked on a daily basis. 

Cumulative Performance 

 
Annualised Performance (net) 

 1 year 2 year 3 years 

Fund 3.44 % 3.59 % 3.35 % 
Benchmark 2.17 % 2.22 % 2.26 % 
Excess return 1.27 % 1.37 % 1.09 % 

    

Risk Std. dev annualised   

Fund 0.10 %  0.15 % 

Benchmark 0.03 %  0.04 % 
 

 

   
 

Risk 

Low  Medium  High 

     
  

   

  

Fund Details 

Portfolio Manager Nlume Modise, Lorato Morule 

Fund Type Domestic - Money Market 

Currency Botswana Pula 

Benchmark  [Overnight Call + 2%]  

Inception Date 30 July 2002 

Fund Size BWP 726 799 197 

NAV BWP 1.00 

NAV Inception BWP  1 

Minimum Lump Sum Investment BWP  10 000 

Initial Fees 0.00% 

Annual Management Fees 1.00% 

Income Distribution Monthly 

Fund Domicile Botswana 
 

   

    

Holdings   

Geographical Allocation  Top 10 Holdings 

  

  Weight (%) 

Stanbic Call - BLIF 
 

13.01% 

Fixed Deposit Banc ABC 
 

8.76% 

Barclays PN 
 

8.32% 

Fixed Deposit Barclays Bank of Botswana 
 

6.23% 

Fixed Deposit Stanbic Bank Limited 
 

5.54% 

Fixed Deposit Standard Chartered Bank 
 

5.53% 

Fixed Deposit Standard Chartered Bank 
 

5.12% 

Fixed Deposit Botswana Building Society 
 

4.27% 

Letshego FRN  
 

4.10% 

Fixed Deposit Bank Gaborone Ltd 
 

3.73% 

  
 

   

Asset Allocation  Sector Allocation 
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Commentary 

Real GDP grew by 0.2% Quarter-on-quarter and 3.1% in annual terms in the third quarter of the year. This compares against 1.6% and 3.1% respectively in Q2. A 

2nd straight contraction in mining production, this time by -2.2% in annual terms. The tepid economic growth is perhaps a contributor to inflation averaging just 

2.2% in the Q4 2019 versus 2.9% in Q3. It has been above the central bank’s lower bound of their 3% to 6% objective range just three times in the year and not since 

March. 

Overnight liquidity spiked from an average of P2.2bn at the end of the September to P2.6bn (source RMB). The money market yield curve shifted down on the short 

and the long end however was up on the belly, essentially remaining flat (source: AABA). This was reflected by our money market fund effective yield that dropped. 

Cash drag was also a detractor, as we had to avail more cash in anticipation of redemptions in December, which typically experiences large outflows. 

Probability of a rate cut remains elevated with inflation below 3%, the lower end of the central bank's objective range. Inflation averaged 2.8% in 2019 and the 

easing bias by the SARB and other trading partners, speaks to an exporting of deflation. We see room, for the central bank to cut rates in the first half of the year. 

A nominal of P2.7bn bonds are to mature this year, of which 80% is the BW008. Our expectation is for a new bond to be issued, we however anticipate that this 

event will lead to a spike in overnight liquidity. That and the expected rate cut would shift the yield curve downwards especially on the short end. We expect the 

long end of the yield curve to remain flat in line with our interest rate expectations. 

Strategy 

The Fund invests in high quality, short-term financing instruments and deposits providing investors with access to the wholesale money market, usually the exclusive 
preserve of the banking sector. This Fund is highly liquid, cost effective and safe, making it a viable alternative to bank deposits. 

 

Contact us 

African Alliance Botswana Limited 
 
Physical Address 
African Alliance House 
Plot No 50361 
Fairgrounds Office Park 
Gaborone 
 
Postal Address 
P. O. Box 2770 
Gaborone 
506 
 
Tel +267 364 3900 
Fax +267 318 8956 
info@africanalliance.com 
www.africanalliance.com 

 

Disclaimer 

The following information is important and you should read this information if you are unclear at any time as to the purpose of this document. Although information 
in this document has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, African Alliance does not represent or warrant its accuracy, and such information may 
be incomplete or condensed. All estimates and opinions in this document constitute our judgement as of the date of the document and may be subject to change 
without notice. African Alliance will not be responsible for the consequences of reliance upon any opinion or statement contained herein or for any omission. This 
document is for the private use of African Alliance and may not be reproduced or disclosed, in whole or in part, to any other person without our prior written 
permission. The value of investments and the income derived from them can fall as well as rise, and past performance does not guarantee or predict future 
performance. Investment products may be subject to investment risks, involving but not limited to, currency exchange and market risks, fluctuations in value and, 
where applicable, possible loss of principal invested. The manner in which this document is distributed may be restricted by regulation or law in certain countries 
and persons who come into possession of this document should inform themselves of and observe any restrictions. This document does not constitute an offer to 
sell, solicit or offer to buy any investment product, and is not intended to be a final representation of the terms and conditions of any product. The investments 
mentioned in this document may not be suitable for all recipients and you should seek professional advice if you have any doubts. Clients should obtain legal 
and/or taxation advice suitable to their particular circumstances. 

 

 

 


